
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

REPORT REFERENCE 
NO. 

DSFRA/22/8 

MEETING DEVON & SOMERSET FIRE & RESCUE AUTHORITY (Budget)  

DATE OF MEETING 18 FEBRUARY 2022 

SUBJECT OF REPORT PROCESS FOR APPOINTMENT OF AUTHORITY MEMBER 
NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS TO THE BOARD OF RED ONE 
LTD. 

LEAD OFFICER Director of Governance & Digital Services 

RECOMMENDATIONS None. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY In accordance with Standing Order 21, Councillor Dr. Buchan has 
asked that the Authority consider whether the process for 
appointing Authority-Member non-executive directors to the Board 
of Red One Ltd. is fair and represents good governance practice. 

RESOURCE 
IMPLICATIONS 

Nil. 

EQUALITY RISKS AND 
BENEFITS ANALYSIS  

N/A 

APPENDICES Nil. 

BACKGROUND 
PAPERS 

Agenda and Minutes of the Authority annual meeting held on 29 
June 2021 

Authority Standing Orders 

Officer Urgency Decision – Appointment of two Authority Member 
Non-Executive Directors to the Board of Red One Ltd. 

Articles of Association of Red One Ltd. 

The Devon & Somerset Fire & Rescue Authority (Combination 
Scheme) Order 2006 (as amended) (“the Order”) 

Local Government Act 1972 (“the Act”) 

https://fireauthority.dsfire.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=139&MId=655&Ver=4
https://fireauthority.dsfire.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=139&MId=655&Ver=4
https://fireauthority.dsfire.gov.uk/documents/s8894/Standing%20Orders.pdf
https://fireauthority.dsfire.gov.uk/ieDecisionDetails.aspx?ID=58
https://fireauthority.dsfire.gov.uk/ieDecisionDetails.aspx?ID=58
https://s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/document-api-images-live.ch.gov.uk/docs/zvoZTzYToUMcPX-pmPO3r6pkLQUkFZAdT8wHGS7TkhY/application-pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAWRGBDBV3E2GTEQNI%2F20220127%2Feu-west-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20220127T095559Z&X-Amz-Expires=60&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEJH%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCWV1LXdlc3QtMiJIMEYCIQDmlI4XZIif%2F%2FHXUIhDvT8BZb324sWdH7mNCZHl7v63xQIhAK4OVDVOG2k%2FQugYoKMswJ073wnqMTjnMRU%2Bry3a2xuOKoMECLr%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEQBBoMNDQ5MjI5MDMyODIyIgz88rviz388y%2BRKmnEq1wNtlqM%2BRjSBsDLqhDUctmDNKAtCZ04MpU4GnGlOjaF5FGBWpM7TxCkwXWzwbn5p6htDyp48oNtoOdOWFfyjPHZXXZ6mbYfAOVRI%2BgM2CJEG2K8rRTr59EAOFkkTJspWxMuYjped%2Bne179fXtXiYjLMrvtLaafrX93tecRULb46UgccP9GeCj8AAkiyvQTubX%2FTUl2ER0HJ0JlUF8vVQ7R2GzXrFftqeq4d2KK92%2FkZ8ycYjcmTxHCuYc6RbbCZV5qg74w7IHjTILyCm%2FnlUBcIQ05oYyHw7%2BG5w2qMWXW7%2Bu0CD0xjR7pqwoAxuCJN31M78fBtc%2FgbIowlDXWo4dsmgCTiXMdjtaNwg055WbjpT5hEJBPf%2BM4FtE8XkzcJnmVQ%2FfO%2FyWq%2BUVC8RHXLAgt6XzYcJPW4dmA2kXMycoM4Ako3L9Cb5FtwLnOjYW7BaELWGR%2FgIiuR8kaGZiECergSUskL9Lj401CLc3rYt8Bmv%2Fd%2BAAT%2Fy%2FGF2Q82cTsM919zMeGiFMmmMPZ9OQ0C8FpU5armcVpP%2FVPHSaaKuK%2B5UOedvWMleceJf348X%2FPOiffSI0YAZX3n8KhLZOIvECn3H%2FHd%2Bf8Wd3k%2Fa7L%2BeIlFPl4jmikk1Vsgwtr7JjwY6pAF9rjCa6lSY3rKc9l1gYzcpPUYEZivuLFPAKUzySMtX5iGAv6Qg50v0Ch4qfKsMtV39tAWFbKRgeveJk12I%2BscwXbVWma4ERbAbWWSN8EripJNUc3RfWtFVoNMA9Km%2FwSLC9PqEGylHFmpkhQL0LeEYkvJf6nnKuBBkdVO%2F%2BtIsVraWiGcNuI7Xi6PDbc6DmoqXwvd5DDQ7ULc0RvGa6nlaCMXXxA%3D%3D&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%22companies_house_document.pdf%22&X-Amz-Signature=8cee129bcd476095b448b13df0ab6f9450b8131fe863884e292773df7eeba9c3
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2006/2790/contents/made
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2006/2790/contents/made
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1972/70/contents


1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. In accordance with Standing Order 21, Councillor Dr. Buchan has asked that the 
Authority consider whether the process for appointing Authority-Member non-
executive directors to the Board of Red One Ltd. is fair and represents good 
governance practice. In particular, Councillor Dr. Buchan would wish the following 
considered when debating this item. Officer comments are included below each 
question by way of additional context. 

1. What is the current process, including criteria for nomination and 
appointment? 

Officer comment: The Authority has not set a prescribed process, it 
agrees the process to be used as each vacancy arises. Previous 
processes have required the Clerk to seek expressions of interest from 
Authority Members and appoint an agency specialising in the selection 
and recruitment of non-executive directors (NEDs) to assess expressions 
of interest and provide a suitability assessment for consideration when 
making the final appointments. The only criteria for nomination is to be a 
Member of the Authority (excluding the Authority Chair and Vice Chair). 
The appointments have previously been made either by the full Authority 
or delegated by the full Authority to a committee. 

2. How is the independent advice arrived at and incorporated within the 
decision-making process? 

Officer comment: As set out under question 1, advice has previously 
been provided by specialist NED recruitment agencies in the form of a 
suitability assessment which is considered by the Authority (or committee) 
when making the final appointments. It is important to note that 
consideration of advice does not abrogate the right and responsibility of 
the decision maker to make the decision. Neither does it preclude the 
decision maker from taking account of other relevant considerations, nor 
from reaching a decision that may differ from the advice.  

3. Is the process for independent advice good value for money as currently 
administered? 

Officer comment: The specialist agencies referred to earlier have 
previously been appointed following a proportionate, competitive 
procurement process. The cost of the last exercise was £5,000. The 
suitability assessment allows the decision maker to be cognisant of the 
strengths and weaknesses of each applicant but, as previously indicated, 
is not the only factor that may be taken into account when deciding 
appointments. It is for the Authority to determine whether this advice 
provides value for money. 

  



4. Who comprises the appointment panel and are the Terms of Reference 
appropriate to ensure that the Authority can be confident in the decisions 
being made and that these are being made impartially? 

Officer comment: As set out in the comment under question 1, the 
Authority has previously determined the arrangements for each 
appointment process. In accordance with the provisions of the Act, 
decisions (whether by the full Authority or a Committee) are reached by a 
majority of Members present and voting. In the event of a tie in votes, the 
Chair has a second or casting vote. Decisions made by the Authority must 
be lawful, be within the recognised parameters of rationality and made in 
accordance with its constitution. There is no statutory requirement for 
impartiality and – given the legislative requirements and the political nature 
of local authorities – it is difficult to see how this could be achieved without 
fettering Members’ independent judgment. 

 
5. Does the Authority wish to make any changes to this process to improve 

it? 

Officer comment: As set out in the comment under question 1, the 
Authority has not to date set a prescribed process. This provides flexibility 
to enable the Authority to determine the process to be used as each 
vacancy arises. 

2. LEGISLATIVE AND CONSITUTIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

2.1. The appointment and method of appointment of Authority Member Non-Executive 
Directors is a matter for the Authority to determine.  

2.2. Historically, such appointments have been determined by the full Authority, which 
previously authorised the Clerk, each time the appointments fell due, to 
undertake the initial stages by inviting declarations of interest from eligible 
Members and commissioning, following a proportionate procurement process, an 
independent company with expertise in non-executive director appointments to 
consider applications and provide a suitability assessment for consideration when 
making the final appointments. 

2.3. For the most recent appointments, the same process was followed albeit that the 
Authority delegated the decision on the final appointments to the Appointments & 
Disciplinary Committee. In this respect, it should be noted that: 

1. Section 101(1) of the Act (which is expressly applied to this Authority by 
the Order) provides that, unless a statutory prescription exists, any 
function of the Authority may be delegated either to a Committee or to an 
Officer; 

2. there is no statutory or constitutional prescription that prevents Authority 
Member non-executive director appointments being delegated either to a 
Committee or to an officer of the Authority; 

3. by virtue of Paragraph 42 of Part 6, Schedule 12 to the Act (also 
expressly applied to this Authority by the Order), the Authority may make 
Standing Orders for the regulation of its proceedings; and 



4. the Authority’s current Standing Orders, specifically Standing Order 28, 
allows the Chief Fire Officer to exercise all rights, powers and duties of 
the Authority in cases of urgency, subject to consultation with the 
Authority Chair or Vice-Chair. A similar Standing Order (allowing Officers 
to exercise powers and duties in cases of urgency) is commonplace in the 
constitutions of local authorities.   

2.4. It should also be noted that any advice received by the Authority - whether from 
an officer of the Authority or an external advisor - on any matter requiring a 
decision is just that i.e. advice. Receipt and consideration of the advice does not 
abrogate the right and responsibility of the decision maker (the Authority, 
Committee or officer, as the case may be) to make the decision. Neither does it 
preclude the decision maker from taking account of other relevant considerations, 
nor from reaching a decision that may differ from the advice.  

2.5. For local authority decisions, the only requirement is that the decision was 
reached lawfully i.e. in accordance with: 

 the legislation and associated constitutional framework for the authority; 
and 

 the common law principles that:  

o the decision maker must have due regard to all relevant 
considerations and not have regard to irrelevant considerations 
(“the Wednesbury Rules” deriving from the Court of Appeal case of 
Associated Provincial Picture Houses Ltd. v Wednesbury 
Corporation (1947)); and  

o any and all decisions are both rational and reasonable (as 
otherwise the decision in question could be subject to challenge by 
judicial review). 

3. CONCLUSION 

3.1. The Authority is asked to consider the issue raised by Councillor Dr. Buchan 
together with the legislative and constitutional considerations as set out in this 
report. 

MIKE PEARSON 
Director of Governance & Digital Services 


